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MEAT IMPORI'ATIONS FROM THE UNITED
STATES.

MOTION FOR RETURN.

MR. McQUADE moved for returns
of the value of meat, green, dried, cured
or potted, imported into Canada from
the United States, and the duty col-
lected on such from lst January, 1877,
to lst January, 1878.

Motion ajreed to.

BETTER TRANSLATION OF THE BRIISH
NORTH AMERICA ACT.

MOTION FOR SELECT COMMITTERE.

MR. FRÉCHETTE moved for a
Select Committee to enquire as to the
best means of securing a botter French
translation of the British North
America Act, 1867. le said ho asked
to be permitted to make a few remarks
in Freneb, with reference to this mo-
tion. At the opening of the present
Session, he had beard the hon. mem-
ber for Terrobonne make somo very
judicious observations with respect to
the subject of the translation into
French of the debates of the House;
and, in this respect, ho concurred with
the hon. gentleman. He thoughtthat if
the country devoted a considerable sum
ofmoney towards securing the transla-
tion of these debates, this work ought
to be dono in the best possible manner.
What was worthy of being done, was
also worthy of being well done. He
thought this English proverb---What
was worth doing at ail, was worth
<oing well--was a favourite one, he
considered, with the French translators
of the House, if ho could judge of it by
the efforts they made every day to
effect the disappearance of those
vicious expressions and those deplor-
able anglicisms which for a long time
had existed in the official language in
French. The motion, which he now
proposed, had no reference whatever
to polities. It was purely proposed
from a literary, or rather lexicological
point of view. Lespite the well-meant
exertions and undeniable ability and
kuowledge of the translators, there
had slipped hito the translations, not
only of the debates of the House, but
also into those of the public docu-
ments of this country, many faults of
language, for they metery.' day

MR. MACKENZ-E.

with an almost insurmountable diffi.
culty, and that was the officia1
translation of' the British North
America Act of 1867. In tle firt
place, he held that the French trans.
lators were not responsible for thtis
translation; it was not theirs; anj in
the second place, ho did not intend to
accuse the author of this translation of
ignorance with respect to the Freneh
language. This gentleman lad pro-
bably sinned owing to too great
national prido in translating "Domin.
ion " by Puissance, and for the remain-
der, by too great a respect for the
incorrect and vicions phrases which
existed in the old Statutes. He believed
that neither the respect which we
ought to have for the science and
knowledge of our ancestors, not' the
legitimate ambition of desiring to see
our country some day take rank
among the great powers (Puissaneï)
of Europe, were of a nature to pardon
absurd boasting, which could not give
to strangers a very fair idea of their
notions of the French language of
which the French-Canadiatns were
proud, and which, in the language
used by one of their great pocts, was
one of the finest jewels in the heritage
which had been transmitted to theml
by their ancestors. As to the p

priety of the motion which he now

nade, he bolieved that ho u'

establish it, at least in the cycs of the

hon. members who spoke Frcnch, by
citing a few of the vicious phrases aI
f'aults of language which were to
met with ini the tranîslationi of the
British North America Act. lie did

not speak for the moment of the tran'-
lation of the word " Dominion " by the
word Puissance; he would, at present
set this defect aside, and reer, the
first place, to Clause 10 in the Pt'be
visions of this Act, with regard
Governor-General The phrase

the Governor-General forthe time
of Canada, or other the ChiefEsecet'
Officer or Adminisrator for t· "N
being,"-was thus tr .Uu à lt
Gouverneur- Général dug Canadar QU
autre chef exécutif ou adm of trin e
le temps d'alors," in place o
alors en exercice. This wras a mOst de
locution which should certaalatio-
to disappear in a caref i toP c
It would probuy take Up

( C 0mm 0NS. ] Business.
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time to refer to euch clause in detail;
he therefore only asked permssion to

point out a few of these defects, and
show what, from bis point of view, was
out of place.

MR. MASSON: Go on, and slowly.

MR. FRIECHÉTTE : Well, in clause
53, the word appropriation was
used for the Englisti word "appro-
priation," and it ought to be
replaced by the word emploi.
Another barbarism was contained in
the same clause, the word originer,
which was not a French word,
and the phrase "Bills for appro-
priating any part of the publie reve-
nue," w.as thus translated: Tout bill
ayant pour but l'appropriation d'une
portion quelconque du revenu publie. But
this was not French. The locution
wich, in his opinion, ought to be used
was, Tout bil affectant, etc. lie had
no objection to the word, " bill," be-

eause it had really been adopted into
their language; and he would say,
moreover, that this adoption was a
necessity. But ho did object to the
phrase, bill pour l'appropriation d'une
portion quelconque du revenu public,
l'cause it was not in conformity wit h
the spirit of the French language.
They ought to say, un bill or des bills
qJectant une partie quelconque (lu revenu
public, ln the 60th clause they
fiund that these words, " The salaries
of the Lieutenant-Governors " had
been translated by the words, les
S hlaires des Lieutenants- Gouverneurs, etc.
Ihe word salaires was incorrectly
e'mployed in reference to high digni-
taries, fnd could be used only in refer-
ence to ordinary labourers.

IR. MASSON: HIow would you
translate the word " salary ? "

RR. ffRÉCHETTE: By the word
rattement. This was the proper word.
dinfortunately, this fault appeared indifferent places in the same transla-
t. In the 90th clause, they had

the vords: " The following provisions
0f*this Acf epci ngpoiin
of Canda respecting the Parliament
îat dao, namely, the provisions re-
transat ppropriation and Tax Bills,"
du' y, Les dispositions suivantes

(rlsent acte, concernant le parlement<U anada savoir: les dispositions rela-t es aux biills d'appropriation et

d'impôt. He had strong objection to
the translation of the words, " the pro-
visions relating to Appropriation and
Tax Bills," by the words les dispositions
relatives aux bils d'appropriation et
d'impôt. There was not a single man
having the least knowledge of the
French language, who would not
admit that this phrase was extremely
incorrect. They ought to say bill con-
cernant l'emploi des deniers publics et de
l'établissement d'impôt. lu the 91st
clause, paragraph 15, Le iound the
words, "Banking, incorporation of
banks and the issue of paper money,"
translated by, les banques, l'incorpora-
tion des banques, et l'émission du papier-
monnaie. This word incorporation was
a vicious expression, and it did not
belong to the French language. The
word "incorporation" ought, in his
opinion, to be translated by the words
la constitution or l'organisation en corpo-
ration. Ho would now refer to the
93rd clause. The very title of it was
given in faulty French; the word
"éducation " having been translated
by education. In this acceptation, this
word was very improperly employed.
The expression, instruction publique,
was that which ought to be used in
French documents in order to convey
the idea in question. But, moryever,
in the same clause, the word " edu-
cation " appeared in another sense,
and again the same word, edu-
cation was employed. The words,
"laws in relation to education," ought
to be translated by the words, des lois
relative à l'enseignement. ln the 102nd
clause they had translated, " power of
appropriation " by pouvoir d'approprier.
This again was a most vicious expres-
sion. The phrase, " power of appro-
priation " should be translated pouvoîr
de disposer. In the same clause, and at
the end of it, the word " appropriated "
was translated by the word approprié,
in place of affecté. The same remark
applied to the word "appropriated,"
found at the end of clause 106. Further,
to use the word qualfication, for the
translation of the English word " qual-
ification," was a very incorrect expres-
sion. It should be translated qualités
requises. All this, probably, was enough
to justify his present motion; but ho
would go further, and say that all these
expressions and all these locutions,
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however defective they were with
regard to correctness of translation,
were not binding by law; they were
not official, and, in consequence, the
translators were at liberty not to use
thom. But what was still more absurd,
and what was considored as having
force of law, was the translation of
the very name of this country into
French-- the translation of the word
"Dominion " by the word Puissance.
In the first place, was this a transla-
tion at al]? Ie humbly submitted
that the word Puissance was not
at all the translation of the word
41 Dominion." The word puissance
suggests the idea of power of
active domination; whilst the word
Dominion, on the contrary was
employed in the sense of passive
domination, of something which was
dominated. This idea was perfectly
communicated formerly in the appella-
tion of Possessions Anglaises. In
consequence, as a translation, the word
was utterly incorrect. On the other
hand, if he considored the position of
the country, it was not more admis-
sible. He could not aceustom himself
to the idea that this country, which
was still a colony, ought to be called a
Puissance, when this word all over the
world was only applied to countries
possessing sovereign power. They
could properly say, " the Puissances
of Europe," or " the United States is
a first-class Puissance," etc.; but it had
never entered into the mind of any
one to say, the Puissance of India,
the Puissance of Australia, although
this last country was almost a con-
tinent by itself. It was then an
absurdity, in his opinion, to employ
this word, Puissance, for the name of
the country, when, in point of fact, this
was not a sovereign power. Now, from
the lingual point of view the thing was
still more absurd, as ho had remarked
only a moment previously; the word
Puissance implied a state of sover-
eignty. They might consult Bes-
cherelle, or Littré, or Larousse, or the
dictionary of the Academy, and all
that was written on the subject, and
they would flnd that the opinions of
lexicographers were unanimous upon
this point. This word Puissance, when
applied to a sovereign state, was only
used in a general way with regard

MR. FRÉCETTE.

to the relations of a country w¡thother people ia dipIornatic language;for instance, it was used whcn
speaking of the comparative impor.
tance of different peoplos, viz: The
representatives of the foreign pjÎigi
ances; the puissances of the first, second
or third order.

MR. LAURIER: How thon would
you translate the word " Dominionr?

MR. FRÉCHETTE said the hon. the
Minister of the Inland Revenue asked
him how ho would translate the word
" Dominion." This was not the ques-
tion to be solved at the present
moment, and he would reply in the
words of a person, who said, when
asked how ho would replace something
ho proposed to destroy as useless and
dangerous, "If I met a wild beast in
my way, i would destroy it first and
thon look about to see how it was to
ho replaced." The question now be-
fore them was whether the word
Puissance was a good translation of the
word "Dominion." He maintained
that this was a bad translation, and
that it ought to be made to disappear,
and, after this was done, they would
seek for a word by which to replace
it. He asked for a Committee to
arrange for a botter translation of the
British North America Act, as ho
thought the present translation Was
most defective. It wouild never coeie
into the head of any Frenchman, for
instance, in speaking of France, to say:
" Les armées de la puissance française, leq
ministres de la puissance française, le
chemins de fer de la puissance française
in place of saying the armies, the
ministers, the railroadp of the Repubic
or Kingdom or Empire of France;t d
France had far more righttle o
this country to assume thei O
puissance. - Nevertheless, they uch
served in the public documbne fosch
extraordinary phrases as the 'oi
ing : "Les canaux de la puissance iL

07~fil zefr el puissance;chemins de fer de k sexpre÷-
revenu de la puissance." Thcs to their
sions did not sound very tomed to
ears, because they were a btain
their use; but, in order to o' to
proper idea of them, they glish
re-translate suc phrases
The phrase, puissances ia
translated by " powers of EQrope,
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English, and what would they say of
those who spoke of our canalis, rail-
roads and revenue, as being the revenue
of the Power,the railroads of the Power,
the canals of the Power ? The absur-

dlity then became quite apparent. The
French of this country ought to be as
proud oftheir language as the English
were of theirs, and avoid as much as
possible falling into such absurdities.
These were important matters. Quite
iecently it was reported that one of
the Consuls who represented France in
this country-he believed iL was the
Consul at Quebec-said he dared not
sund our publie documents to France

r fear of turning them into ridicule,
because, in the very titles of these
d)cuments, appeared the word Puis-
sice, not only a defective translation,
but also defective French, and a logical

iror, which was still worse. le believ-
ed that the time had come when they
bhould endeavour to remedy this state
of things lor the sake of their national
honour, and for their own satisfaction.
They were proud of the French lan-
guage, and they were proud of their
right to use it in the counsels of the
nation; and they would be untrue to
thepastand the universal spiritof their
population if they abandoned the use,ofthe beautiful French language which
they all prized so highly. He believed
that the need for reform in the
direction he proposed was pres-
8ifg, in view of the approaching
Exhibition of 1878. IHe feared, lest, inthe buildings of the Exposition at Paris,there should appear od placards sncb
,,pressions as the following: Objets
<CpOsés par la puissance du Canada, etc.,
whieh would appear extremely out of

hlace, and above ail, out of harmony
With the surroundings in the French
(apital to the astonishment of the
th'isans. He humbly submitted that18 was a question which he was sureIuose members of the House who spokerenh would consider important, andWorthy of being discussed before abjeûittee especially chosen for this

no •H wouild repeat tl4at this washe baPlitical Inatter at ail ; nor did
if thee the author of the translation
Thi eBritish North America Act.

'vmmos only a question concerning
d lex nse, propriety of language

ýdeiography.

MR. BABY said ho did not rise to
oppose the motion, but only to offer
certain remarks. There was certainly
ground for saying that the translation
of our laws and of our public documents
was faulty, to some extent; neverthe-
less, it was necessary to add that many
of the incorrect expressicns in question
had slipped into the public documents
in some sort of necessity. Each country
and language had expressions which
were particular to it-adopted by the
nation and adopted by the country-
and which could not be properly
rendered in any other language. It
was true, as the hon. member for Lévis
(Mr. Fréchette) had observed, that
many of these phrases were what
might be called anglicisms; but cer-
tainly it was but right to add that they
all recognized several of them as being
the locutions which, althougli not
elegant, expressed the ideas they meant
to convey. They were to bo found ail
through our Statutes, and should not
be removed without some care being
taken as to what would be their
substitutes, otherwise great con-
fusion would ensue. The hon.
gentleman proposed the appointment
of a Committee to consider thece
matters, and to adopt the means re-
quisite to ensure the disappearance of
these defects ; above ail, with referenc'e
to theConfederation Act. He thought,
however, that the hon. gentleman
might, perhaps, have taken another
course, in order to attain the end pro-
posed. [Ie considered that, if they
found in the Confederation Act, and
even in the letter of the law, these
errors pointed out by him, it was ne-
cessary to remove these defective
phrases, to replace them by others
which were correct, and, to ensure tte
disappearance of these vicious locu-
tions, it was requisite to amend the
law. They should then pro pose that
law be amended by the substitution
of correct words and phrases for incor-
rect ones. He hardly thought that a
Committee could see to this matter ;
he would rather see the hon. gentleman
make a proposition in the direction he
indicated ; he would certainly give
him his cordial support, and ask of the
Government permission to replace
certain expressions which were not
considerod to be couched in pure
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French, or even elegant language, by
phrases which were French, and which
were recognized as such. It was ad-
mitted that their public documents in
French had sometimes suffered a littie
because they were not drawn up in
French in its purity ; but it was also
truc that in France, where they were
very particular about these mat-
ters, very considerable faults of
language slipped into public docu-
ments ; and he thought that every-
where such errors of expression would
be found. And they ought not to say
that these were due to ignorance on
the part of those who drew up these
papers, but, as the hon. member had
done, they ought to acquit the gentle-
man in question of any such accusa-
tion.

MR. BECHARD said he was glad to
see that his hon. friend fron Joliette
(Mr. Baby) admitted and recognized the
fact that the corrections, as suggested
by the bon. member for Lévis (Mr.
Fréchette) ought to be made. The
hon. gentleman, nevertheless, pre-
tended that, if the Confederation Act
was so corrected, it would be neces-
sary to amend the law. Hie beggcd to
remind the hon. gentleman that the
lawful text was the English version, of
which the French version was only a
translation, and the translation could
bu corrected without imposing the
necessity of amending the law.

M. BLAKE said be thought the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Béchard) was
quite right on this point ; at least, he
did not remember any proceeding of
the Federal Parliament which adopted
the text that was found at the com-
mencement of the first volume of the
Statutes published since Confedera-
tion. He recollected that on orie
occasion this subject had received
some discussion, and that his hon.
friend, then the member for Chateau-
guay, had already discussed the ques-
tion as to the proper translation of the
word Dominion, and called Mr.
Chauveau, who was well known as an
admirable French scholar, and the
late Sir George Cartier to account for
kaving permitted that word to be so
translated. It seemed to him, how-
ever, that the phrases in our Acts
passed every Session, were equivalent

MR. B.ABy.

to those in the British North America
Act; they would be similarly t
lated by the officers of the House, andreccive the force of law. Therefire
the question his hon. friend had askd
was, as far as his fellow countrymen,
were concerned, and as far as the
Statutes of Canada were concerned
perhaps pushed too lar. At thn
same time, ho agreed in substance with
the hon. gentleman, and deprecated
the mixing of English and French
phrases. Sometimes, in the English
versions of the Statutes. French
phrases we-re to be met with when it
was quite unnecessary that they shouid
be used there at ail ; and, just in the
sanie way, English phrases were o.
casionally introduced into the French
versions. He held that the Engliii
StaTutes should be framed as fars s
sible in pure Englislh, and Frend
versions in perfectly pure French. le
could scarcely, therelore, understani
the objection made by his hon. friedl
from Chateauguay that we had no law.
We had the British America Act, :n
we had simply to consider whether i
was susceptible of improvement.

MR. MASSON said he did not >

why, if this motion was carricd, they
should not establish a standing Con-
mittee for the examination of al be
Statutes that had been passed. IL'
thought that in future it might be nece-
sary to alter the Union Act, becaeu'u
some of the phrases which that Act

containod were not perfectly correc.
If it was necessary to alter th

Confederation Act because some of 't
phrases were not couched in perfeedy
elegant and correct French, it v s

obvious that it would be quite as usef

and quite as necessary to o so with re-
gard to the whole ofour Statutes. h
was no reason why the Act mentioeà

should be corrected and not the othe"

He knew that, not only were te
translations of the Statutes mnelegft
and incorrect in many places, but
that whole phrases were ont
had given an example of this. fe ,a
ask what was the use ofthis Act,,
merely to examine t sadn
it was not bound to ePM
also all our legislationommite eu
and of the future. A e 'rn
permanence was not a proper
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nor even this Committee, to translate
ur Statutes or any part of them. They

had a staff of translators who were
paid for translating all the Statutes
passed by the House, etc.; and why
had these gentlemen been appointed
translators ? It was becau-se they
believed, or were at least supposed to
believe, that these gentlemen under-
stood their business and were
thoroughly able to undertake the work,
and he thought they were far more
able to do it than any bon. gentleman
who would be taken away from bis
ordinary pleasant avocations to do
work for which he was not qualified.
Hle knew that the bon. gentleman who
intioduced this motion was a French
>&holar, and that no man was better
acquainted with his language than the
hon. gentleman; but, perhaps, other
hon. gentlemen did not pssess
these qualifications in the same
degree, and, indeed, they were not
'opposed to have them. The transla-

wos weie men who had mado this
work thOir profession, and, conse-
quently, they were far better able to
1o it than a Committee. He conse-
quently advised the hon. gentleman to
withdraw his motion, and to consult
with the Government and the bon. the
Premier, to see whethc any means

ould be devised by which the staff
nlow at their disposai could under-
take and make an exact and proper
translation, both of the Confederation
Aet, if required, and also of the Sta-
tte which had already been passed,
f this was necessary, as well as of
tresvhich would be passed in theiture. di h

R1a. LAURIER said that, for bis
, he Concurred with what the lion.

and r fIr Terrebonne had stated;
re. thonght that there was need of
ret)U> not only the Confederation
at, but ase the Statutes which were
de preen force. Nevertheless, to

Would be to perform an almost
17ereuan task. Numerous anglicisms

eh e found in these Statutes
the iere at present in force, and
they e ould probably come when
f bd he revised and corrected;

ihen vas of Opinion that they shouldhro PYced, as was suggested by the

69 er for Lévis, with regard to

the revision of our Statutes. Such a
revision was necessary before the
French version would be present-
able. The remark had been made
by bis hon. friend the member
for Lévis that the Consul of
France dared not send our Statutes to
Europe because he was really aghamed
to present them to the French Govern-
ment and French nation, and every one
who was acquainted with this subject
was obliged to admit that this objection
was well feunded. Our Statutes were
not what they ought to be. The trans-
lators were paid, itwas true, to do their
work, but, whether it was because their
number was insufficient, or because
the work given them during the Ses-
sion was beyond their powers, the
translation was not what it ought to
be. le was certain that, if the work
was done by some of the translators,
and they had the time necessary for its
proper performance to spare, the work
would be very well done; some of them
were officers of the House, but while to
a certain point they were responsible,
and even wholly responsible, for the
faults which were to be found in the
French version, it was to be borne in
mind that this version passed through
the hands of the members of the House,
and, if they were not correct when the
Bills became law, it was because they
did not pay sufficient attention to
them. He did not blame any person
in this relation. It could not exactly
be held that the members of the House
should act the part of pedagogues in
these circumstances; the correctness
ofthe language used in the Bills was in
their bands, and suggestions which
merited support and upon which they
might act, could be made in this rela-
tion. He believod that the objection
raised by the hon. member for Joliette
had been met, and successfully met, by
the bon. member for South Bruce
(Mr. Blake). They did not have
an officiai version, or a legal version in
French of the British North America
Act. The only officiai copy of this
Act was the English version, as
adopted by the Imperiat Government,
and it bad been merely translated.
He was not desirous of going further
into the question raised by the hon.
member for Lévis as to the manner in
which the translation ought to be
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made. There were evidently defects
in the translation which ought to be
made to disappear. One instance, as
the hon. men' ber for Lévis had pointed
out, was that the word " education " had
been translated by the word education,
which was clearly wrong. It was not
necessary to insist upon it, so clear
was the fact. The moment that a
translation was submitted to a Commit-
tee which was thoroughly acquainted
with the French language, those vicious
locutions would be immediately re-
moved and replaced by proper ex-
pressions. But there were certain
expressions, peculiar to the English
language, which it was perfectly im-
possible to render exactly in the
French language, while, on the other
hand, there were expressions in the
French language which it was com-
pletely impossible to render in the
English language; and every day, as
they saw in Parliament, speakers wbo
used the English language introduced
into it locutions which they were not
able to give properly in English,
simply because it was impossible
to render them properly in Eng-
lish. For instance, there was the
common phrase par excellence, a locu-
tion which it was impossible to
express with exactness in English;
and the same thing was true in the
opposite sense, with regard to the
word Dominion. The word puissahce
did not exactly mean what was implied
by the word Dominion, and he did not
know a word in the French language
which could exactly express the idea
contained in the word Dominion. The
nearest approach to it would be
the word Domaine; but this word
would sound as ridiculously as,
and be subject to much greater
objection than, the word puissance. He
had no objection to a Committee being
named to seek a substitute for the
word puissance, but, lie believed that,
after every possible effort was made
in this direction, they would arrive at
the opinion that they must ado t this
faulty locution for want of a btter.
Meanwhile, as he had stated at the
outeet, he desired that the Act in ques-
tion should be revised in the manner
indicated; the thing was impossible at
the present moment; but it was
extremely important that the docu-

Ma. LAaURIEa.

ment which formed the basis of Ourpolitical constitution, and which would
he subufitted to, the schools Of Lower
Canada, to the scholars, to study as the
Constitution under which they were
governed, should be drawn up in the
very best possible French ; and, if this
consideration alone presented itself-
that this document ought to be placed
in the hands of the children attending
the public schools-from which to
draw their conclusions regarding our
constitution, that reason alone, from
his standpoint, was sufficient to justify
the adoption of the motion which had
been made by bis bon. friend the
member for Lévis.

SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD said
be quite agreed with the hon. gentle-
man who had just spoken and the hon.
member for South Bruce, that the
translation in French of the British
North. America Act was not legally
binding in any way. This was the
English Statute, and it'had been trans-
lated, no doubt, by the translators who
were officially employed to translate
our own Statutes. Still, he did not
know that any legal obligation rested
upon them siniilar to the legal obliga-
tion which existed with respect to the
official translation either in English or
French of our own Statutes. They
were published; they were the law Of
the land; and they could only be
amended as his hon. friend the member
for Joliette had stated. -He did not
think, however, that this would PlY
at all to the translation of a Statute Of
this kind; but, stili, it was of ver
great importance that the translation
having once been made and been wide-
ly disseminated, and the expressOî'
which were contained in the FI've
version, no doubt, as was suggest hF
his hon. friend the member for South
Bruce, having been incOrporate o"
quently on very many occasioe how
Statutes, should not be altered
ever inelegant they might be if there
was not a manifest or evidet error l
the meaning of the words used. Ue
thought it would be a hopelec t"i o
introduce anything like legan outhe
Statutes. These lad been in in
Jddges and the Bar bad en a
the habit of using aie A
these words had nOW acq
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technical meaning which porhaps a
French scholar would say did not pro-
perly attach to them by the genius of
the French language, but which, never-
theless, existed. It was impossible, as
the hon. the Minister of Inland Revenue
said, sometimes to find a word of the
same meaning and force in every
respect in one language with same
word in another language. There were
î;e words Puissance and Dominion.
le believed it would be very difficult
to find any other word than Puissance
that would really convey the idea in
question. Puissance, as the hon. mem-
ber for Chateauguay said at the time,
did not convey the idea thoroughly,
although Dominion and power had
such an evident relation to each other
that it came very near it. Puissance
had now acquired a technical and legal
signification; and it would be very un-
wise to alter it; everybody knew what
i meant; and it was considered and
accepted in this country as the equi-
valent in French for the word Domin-
ion in the British North America
Act. The old Norman-French, that
was used for centuries in the English
Courts, had never been c'lebrated for
its elegance. It. was exceedingly
difficult, in French, for the necessities
of the case, owing to the adoption of
the system of representative institu-
tions and the incorporation of a great
deal of the constitutional and municipal
"w of England into our institutions,to always find exact equivalents inFrench for these words; and they nust
accept the nearest translation they
tould get, if they really con'veyed theIabstance of the meaning. They mustdisregard the inelegance which, with
'holars like his learned friend fromLvis, Would naturally ja- upon the ear

dUpon the taste. These expressions
mifht be philologically inaccurate, but,
itthey ocOnveyed the real meaning, or if,thonvg the Word did not originally
this at mcaning, by usage in

country it had been adopted as antquivalet twoldb
alter it, it would be very unwise to
fest erxce pt in case of very mani-
Phrases, .or very many of our
In our ,ldopted and used constantly
could not ,ecgant French expressions

case te chosen; and, if this was
bol nthe expression used for thembe changed. The Act in

question had been continually referred
to both in English and French for the
last eleven years ;,,and he had no
doubt that the official translators had
taken from the French translations
very many phrases, and used them in
the same sense in our every-day Do-
minion legislation ; and it would be
exceedingly inçonvenient to alter a
phrase in this translation of the Do-
minion Act because it was inelegant
when, perhaps, the same phrase ran
through the whole of their domestic
legislation. They had better consider
whether they would now take up this
matter, and whether they ought to
commence the system of striking a
Committee of the House in order to
settle the elegance or inelegance of
the French translation, because the
sane reasons would apply to having
a Standing Committee appointed to
consider in this way all our Statutes.
This would be an almost hopeless and a
very expensive task. A Committee was
a shifting quantity. Their law clerks
were supposed to be, and, he believed,
were selected with due regard to their
qualifications ; and it would be safer to
leave this matter in their hands, unless
where an hon. member thought there
was an evident error in the translation
of a Statute in French, or that it did
not convey really in the same way the
meaning of the English Statute.

Ma. BLAKE said that our Statutes
were now under process of consolida-
tion. Of course the consolidated version
would also be translated, and there
would be no difficulty in postponing
the taking of effect of any alteration
in the British North America Act
until the consolidated issue came out,
when . harmony and improvement
would co-exist in this connection.

MR. FRÉCHETTE said he wished
to reply to a remark that had -been
made by the hon. member. for Terre-
bonne, with respect to the character
of his motion. Ie did not call for a
new translation; he simply asked for
the examination and discussion of this
question-whether a better translation
of the Confederation Act could be ob-
tained. This was the question which
he now submitted. Ie would say in
reply to anýobservation from the right
hon. member for Kingston, that it was
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not a question of intelligence, or of
elegance, that was at stake, but simply
a question of logie, of execution, of
language, and of lexicology, and
nothing else. It remained for them
to see whether the word puissance was
the best possible translation of the
word Dominion; and, whether for a
colony, the word puissance could be
employed in harmony with the genius
of the French language. It was not a
question of elegance, but a question of
logic and common sense, that they
were called upon to decide.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker
left the Chair.

After Recess.
PRIVATE BILLS

THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills were read the
third time and passed :-

Bill (No. 12) To incorporate the Société de
Construction Mutuelle under the name of the
Société de Prêts et Placements, and for other
purposes.-(Mr. AIalouin.)

Bill (No. 11) To reduce the Capital Stock of
the Merchants' Bank of Canada.-(Xr. Jetté.)

EVIDENCE IN COMMON ASSAULTS
BILL.-[BILL No..3.]

(Mr. Dymond.)

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE.

Ilouse resolved itself into Committoe
of the Whole on said Bill.

(In the Committee.)

Mi. DYMOND said the Bill had, on
its second reading, been discussed at
length, and it had been referred to a
Select Committee consisting of eight
legal gentlemen and the mover. From
them it had received careful attention,
especially iwith regard to the third
clause, which, indeed, was the only one
that created any discussion. The third
clause provided that where a crime,
other than common assault, was
chargod in an indictment, the Judge
might try the case if he considered
that evidence was made out to justify a
conviction for the major offence as one
of common assault; at least, he could
direct the jury to consider the case as

MaI. PRÉaissrr.

onè of common assault and alIow the
prisoner to be examined accordingiy.
The objection raised was, that it
introduced into the Bill the principle
of allowing a Judge to be a judge of
the fact as well as of the law-to, usuirp}
so to speak, the functions of the jury.
It was perfectly well understood, how.
ever, that a Judge frequently took upon
himself to advise the jury in such a
case; but although a common incident
in the ordinary proceedings of Courts,
it had never been chrystallized into
legislation. The Committee addressed
themselves to considering how tbis
objection could bc overcome, and they
decided to limit the operation of the
clause to cases which were tried with-
out the intervention of a jury. The
consequence was an anendment in
that sense of the third clause, and there
was aiso a slight change made in the
phrascology ; the term " Court " being
employed instead of '"Justiceo" or
" Judge "-an alteration which would,
he thought, commend itself to lg1al
gentlemen. In the proviso added to
the third clause, there was a slight clri-
cal error, made, ho was sorry to say.
by himself, which altered the sense
entirely, namely, the enployment Of
the word "not " instead of "only;
and that would have to be correeted.

Ma. KIRKPATRICK said he was of
opinion that where the evidence Of
defendant was at all admissible, it
ought to be compellable. If a mal
was a good witness for himself, he
ought to be a witness for the prosecu
tion also, so that the real truth might
be elicited.

MR. LAFLAMME believed that such
an extension of the principle of the
Bill might prove pernicious in cases
where a wife might be called upof to
testify against her husband. If she
consented to give evidence, it was a
very well; but it would not be proper
to constrain her to give eviO
against ber husband.

Ma. DESJARDINS said that the
remarksjust made by the hon. thebeiM"
ister of Justice n1gsinst the wide cile
called to bring testimony agant
husband, was the bestjustification jar-
opposition offered by him (Mr., tejr
dins) against the wife beig caId
bring testimony in his favour; an ,

[COMONS.] Business.


